Position-dependence of retinoic acid receptor-beta gene expression in the chick limb bud.
Retinoic acid and 3,4-didehydroretinoic acid are metabolites of vitamin A that can induce duplications and other malformations when locally applied to the anterior margin of the chick limb bud. There is evidence that they may be natural signaling substances in the limb bud. Both compounds are thought to act by binding to ligand-dependent transcription factors that belong to the steroid/thyroid hormone nuclear receptor superfamily. In situ hybridization analyses show that in the mesenchyme of the chick wing bud between embryonic stages 20 and 27, retinoic acid receptor-beta (RAR-beta) transcripts are restricted to the proximal region of the bud and are present at highest levels in the region of the limb bud mesenchyme that contributes to the shoulder. We have performed grafting experiments in order to examine whether RAR-beta gene expression in limb bud mesenchyme cells is cell-autonomous or whether it is dependent upon the cell's position within the limb bud. When tissue from the proximal region of the stage 22 wing bud, which contains high levels of RAR-beta transcripts, was grafted to the distal tip of the bud, RAR-beta transcripts were undetectable in the graft 6 hr later. When tissue from the distal tip of the bud was grafted to a proximal site, most of the grafts exhibited a slight increase in the level of RAR-beta transcripts, which was detectable 6 hr after grafting. However, the levels of RAR-beta transcripts in these grafts never approached those found in the proximal core of the bud. These data indicate that RAR-beta gene expression in the chick wing bud is position-dependent in that it is repressed at the distal tip of the bud and partially activated by grafting distal tissue to a proximal site. However, accumulation of RAR-beta transcripts to high levels appears to be a characteristic of mesenchyme that was initially specified to form proximal structures.